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TRNSponsor annual costs for a
Sneha Santosh Success
0005737280/TD- child learning Kathak Dance as Gupta
0006220036
a development tool for
underprivileged children

20-Oct-2016

TRNSponsor annual costs for a
Harshita
0006043372/TD- child learning Kathak Dance as Bharatlal
0006572628
a development tool for
Yadav
underprivileged children

Success

20-Oct-2016

TRNSponsor skill development via Suraj
Success
0006052005/TD- journalism, communication and Yashwant Khot
0006583297
photography for a child at the
Salaam Bombay Media
Academy

20-Oct-2016

Sneha is 13 years old, studying Atish
in Grade 7 at Saibaba Path
Municipal School. She has been
attending Kathak classes since
Grade 5. The classes are
conducted twice in a week on
every Tuesday and Wednesday
for 1.5 hours (after school). Her
Kathak class teacher name is
Mrs. Anjali Gupta. The classes
start in August and continue till
February every year . There are
total of 11 dancers in the
current batch. The group is
going to perform during a Diwali
event at Priyadarshini Park,
Mumbai. The child's family is
not paying any fees towards the
kathak classes. Sneha's father
works as daily wage carpenter
and mother is a house wife. She
has two siblings.
Harshita is 14 years old,
Atish
studying in Grade 7 at Saibaba
Path Municipal School. She is
being attending Kathak classes
since Grade 5. The classes are
conducted twice in a week on
every Tuesday and Wednesday
for 1.5 hours (after school). Her
Kathak classes teacher name is
Mrs. Anjali Gupta. The classes
start in August and continue till
February every year. There are
a total of 11 dancers in the
current batch. The group is
going to perform during a Diwali
event at Priyadarshini Park,
Mumbai. The child's family is
not paying any fees towards the
kathak classes. Harshita's
father is a taxi driver and
mother is a housewife. She has
a little brother as well.
Suraj is 14 years old studying in Atish
Grade 8 at N.M. Jashi Municipal
School. His father is no more
and he lives with his mother. He
is attending the Media course
since one year. The classes are
conducted during free periods
and are taught section wise and
planned for every subject
(Photography, communications,
interpersonal skills, etc.)
through out the year. The
classes are conducted once a
week for 1-2 hrs. Suraj's batch
consist of 13 other children.
They visited an Art gallery in
Colaba as a part of learning visit
in September. The course
started in July 2016 and will
continue until Feb 2017. The
NGO is not taking any fees from
the beneficiary towards the
course.

